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FARMER’S ADVOCATE,THE72 The Stock Judging Pavilion.

Need of Feeding Experiments.
value Of experiment 
fully appreciated by 

These 
useful

. parmer's Advocate " has for a number 
pressed forward the claims of the li\e- 

exhibitors for more recognition at our large 
not enough that a good prize list be

The The ‘Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

As time goes on the trueTHE of years 
stockstation work is being more

it is carried on.those in whose interest 
institutions long ago proved 
factors in the solution of problems

fairs. It is
provided, judges supplied, and then the lixe-stork 

allowed to take care of itself. This 
of the exhibition must be made one of the 

show that derives revenue

themselves
with which no 
deal. Through

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

department
private individual could afford to 
the investigations which have

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western.

portion
great features of every

the public treasury on the plea that it is an
been conducted, new

management have beenmethods of feeding and 
introduced to the stockman, and the advisabd.ty

In like manner,

from
agricultural exhibition.

While it is true that at the present time a very 
of the total revenue of our large 

is derived from what are called the

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Combe Barhatynb Aye. and Main St., 

Winnifeo, Manitoba.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, Strand. 

London, W. C-, England.

of their adoption made clear.
labor have been large percentagepractices involving unnecessary 

shown to be fallacious, and their general d.sco
tinuance has been the result. As a p,°'1'in|( 

connection,the once prevalent, l
of cooking

exhibitions
attractions " (and with good clean attractions 

have.no quarrel), it must be remembered, how- 
that the attractions have been advertised as 

main feature of the fairs ; they have receixed 
attention from the management, and have 
most prominently kept before the public by 

Until lately there nexer has been

luraaiAL Bank Block
•?

weexample in this 
now practically discarded, 
roots for stock might be mentioned.

JOHN WELD, Manager. m yfjt however. experiments that COUlO

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the first and be easily undertoken by^xperim^trSta of

fifteenth of each month. . , . might result in a sa\ mg O . .i.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or stock The question as to whether Cattle Will

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most live SLOCK. Lie 4 . f,l(l whole
profitable, practical and reliable «formation for farmers, dairy- ive as g00d returns from roots when fed 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. B , , . oitrnificant one, deserving

a. TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION—S; oo per year m advance; $1. jo as when pulped IS g
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. *L, careful investigation. Pulping roots for a 
orSi.NO. New subcriptions can commence with any month. . pvriendi turc of energy,

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, ., cents per line, of animals means a large P
* agate. Contract rates furnished on application. an(j where it must be performed by hand IS
‘ ,„co«»dor«b,e matter For leading Sog« "d

must be paid as required by law. calves, or where the cattle ration is mixed
C. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are heM hpfnrp feeding it is of course essential that
* responsible until all arrearages we paid and their paper ordered hOUIS before feeding, 1L

to be discontinued. the roots be pulped or sliced, but m many m
a Ril^^^t^t^"1^^t^0^.o r̂rily stances, such as fattening steers, where the roots

When made otherwise we wiB not be responsible. gj-y thus prepared the cost of so doing IS be lex (
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub

scription is paid.
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended tor publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
JO. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate. Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Trved, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers unto 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

... ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada,

custom ever
the
most
been 
the daily press.

to make the live-stock judging a 
comfort has ever been provided for the

attemptany
feature, no
spectator at the ringside, the exhibitor, nor for 
his beast.number

As already referred to in our account of the 
%rrward movement wasWinnipeg Industrial, a 

made at Winnipeg this year, from whiih it will 
be possible to recede. The judging pavilionnever

where were judged the beef breeds of cattle was 
much appreciated by the visitors as well as by 
the exhibitors and the exhibited, 
ing public find out that it is possible to intelli
gently view the judging of the various classes of 
stock in comfortable, sheltered, well-lighted build
ings, they will patronize the live-stock fairs as 
they have never done in this country. Not only 
will these features become popular with farmers, 
but city people, too, will learn to take an interest 
in these great displays of pure bred stock.

the interest taken in all matters pertaining

Once the farm-

F.ven
1,0 w
to improved stock breeding and agricultural ad- 
vanceinent is rapidly taking a deeper hold upon 
all classes of the community. Referring to the 
stock-iudging pavilion at Winnipeg Industrial, the 
St. Paul Farmer has the following favorable com
ment in a recent issue :

" Where the cattle were judged at the Winni- 
Industrial, the work could be done with com-I'eg

fort to the judge, the exhibitor, &nd also to the 
catt le. The onlookers could also x iexv the judging 
without sweltering with the heat, and indeed with
out any discomfort in ordinary summer weather. 
Ihe judging was done in a building with a roof 
of moderate height. It was floored, and the floor 
was covered with sawdust. Three tiers of seats 
were along the walls for the visitors who wanted 
to see the judging. These were raised just enough 
and not too much Above these seats for several 
feet there was no siding on the walls. This al
lowed the wind to blow through from side to side, 
hence the heat never became oppressive, as it is 
sometimes where animals are being judged.

Camera Competition.
Advocate ” con-Last year the ** Farmer’s 

ducted a camera competition which proved de
cidedly popular. The large number of amateur 
photographers who sent in samples of their work 
and the artistic excellence of the photographs 
indicated in a surprising degree the progress that 
has been made in that direction. Many of the 
photos were quite equal in -artistic excellence and 
execution to the work of professionals, the sub 
jects selected showing great variety and interest 
So encouraging were the results, that we haxe 
decided to announce another competition open to 
amateurs, and to offer much larger prizes than 
we did in the competition of 1901. We now offer 
eight prizes, as follows: 1st, $10; 2nd, $7; returns by feeding whole. If this be true m any
3rd $5 - 4th $3 5th, $2; 6th, $1; 7th, $1; case it is time reliable data were forthcoming, 
and’8th,’$1 ;'for the best photographs of country Another problem is whether or not to cut straw 
homes, individual animals or groups, ranch, field and bay for mixing with such concentrates as a.c 
or garden scenes, bits of scenery, tree plantations being fed. This, it is said, has been tested at 
or individual trees grown under cultivation, or certain stations, but we believe the result are by 
anything of that nature, subject to the subjoined no means conclusive. If equally good returns may

T. J. TRAPP, KSy
President Royal Agricultural anil Industrial Society. 

New Westminster, B. I '.
“ It is not good to judge lixe stock in the hot 

sun on a hot day. It is not good for the judge 
He ought to be reasonably comfortable when he 
does his work It is not good for the cattle 
They do not look well nor do they stand when 
sweltering xvith the heat. It is not good for the 
herdsmen, whose work at the best is trying. Nor 
is it good for those who want to see the judging. 
Hence xvhen a place has been provided it is well 
The day is approaching when a good place will be 
provided for doing this work at every important 
fair, so important is the work in itself.

rule3 be had by fecding straw' hay' muU a;id gra/n " The building at the Winnipeg Industrial may
All photographs must be not less than 4x5 separately, a great saving 111 labor would resu.t. not be the best that can be devised, but the plan 

inches in size mounted or unmounted, and be the A knowledge as to what extent it is desirable to was good of the kind The idea embraced in it 
menés 1 . these fodders would be gladly received was excellent, since it provided protection from

the sun and rain in case of rain And it also pro- 
\ ided
large amphitheatre would haxe to be differently 
constructed, but even in these, every care should 
l e gix en to the preservation of proper ventilation. 
When such places come to be established for judg
ing live stock, much more interest will he taken in 
this work by the visitors at the fairs. "

by many to far exceed the profits to I e had there 
from. Some stockmen claim to get quite as good

so prepare
by feeders on every farm. Many claim to haxe 
satisfied themselves on this point. but too often 
the conclusions reached haxe

work of amateurs.
All photographs must be clear and distinct in 

detail and well finished.
They must reach the '* Farmer's Advocate 

office, London, Ont., not later than October 1st, 
1902.’

such excellent x eritilation Of course, a

been from com
parisons which xvere made in different years, and 

hence under diversified conditions These are not 
The name of the competing photographer and questions which farmers can accurately and satis-

yvost-office address, and the name and location of 
must be marked on the back of each

factorily work out. To the experiment station 
belongs this function of impartially and carefully 
making such investigations. In both Canada and 
the United States these stations are now carrying

the scene.
photo. Representatives Required.Any person competing is at liberty to send 
more than one photograph if desired, but only

individual. IVe want a good representative —farmer ortests of various kinds relating to feeding.
Professors of animal husbandry and directors of farmers son—at every fall fair in Canada th'S

season to secure new subscriptions for the “Farmer's 
Advocatethe great agricultural paper of the Do- 

IVnte us for terms, outfit and sample

one prize will be awarded to the same
All the prizewinning photographs will become 

the property of the “ Farmer’s Advocate for 
the purpose of illustration. We reserve the right 
to purchase, at 25 cents or 35 cents each, ac 
cording to size, any photographs that do not win
* ^Tphotograph is eligible to competition from 
which an engraving has previously been made, 
and photographs must he the work of com
petitor*.

on

s ! 1 axe shown themselves ever 
ions hax ing ill \ iexv the 

of agriculture. dur Cox eminent

agricultural collegi 
ready to accept suggest
advancement
should see that the money nen-ssnrx to finance 
such experiments is forthcoming, for Hie sooner 
reliable information 
for Canadian stockmen who read think, find act popular paper,

minion.
copies. State at what fair or fairs you can repre
sent us, and the dates. It is easy to canvass for acan be <>M il KM 1)n' !iet t er
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